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a Comprehensive Plan amendment from Very Low Density Residential to Industrial
and a zone change from VLDR-2.5, Very Low Density Residential to LI, Light
Industrial.)

Attached is the record of the above issue that is scheduled for a hearing by the Board of
Commissioners on August 12, 2021, at 10:00 AM. On July 1, 2021 the Yamhill County Planning
Commission reviewed the request and recommended approval of the application by a vote of 8-0.
The contents of the record are as follows:
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II.
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III.
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IV.
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I.

Staff Report

YAMHILL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
STAFF REPORT
HEARING DATES: August 12, 2021 – Board of Commissioners
July 1, 2021 - Planning Commission Hearing
DATE:

August 5, 2021

DOCKET NO.:

PAZ-02-21

REQUEST:

Approval of a Comprehensive Plan amendment from Very Low Density
Residential to Industrial and a zone change from VLDR-2.5, Very Low
Density Residential to LI, Light Industrial.

APPLICANT:

Beartooth Land Group, LLC & Wayne G. Beebe

OWNER:

Beartooth Land Group, LLC

TAX LOT:

5316-03100

LOCATION:

17810 SE Wallace Road, Dayton

CRITERIA:

Sections 502, 702, and 1208.02 of the Yamhill County Zoning
Ordinance. Section 904, Limited Use Overlay may also be applied.
Comprehensive Plan policies may be applicable. OAR 660-12-0060
Transportation Planning Rule.

REFERRALS:

Public Works – No comments received to date.
Dayton Rural Fire District - No comments received to date.
ODOT – No comments received to date.
Water Master - No comments received to date.
Sanitarian – “Future development must meet the sanitation requirements.”

EXHIBITS:

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Staff Report
Application
Light Industrial Zoning Ordinance
Public Notice
Public Agency Reports
Testimony submitted at the Planning Commission Hearing
Minutes from the July 1, 2021, Planning Commission Hearing
Public Notice for Board of Commissioners Hearing
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FINDINGS:
A.

Background Facts

1.

Lot size: Approximately 2-acres.

2.

Access: An existing paved driveway provides ingress/egress to SE Wallace Road
(Salem-Dayton Highway, OR-221).

3.

On-site Land Use: There is a single-family dwelling, garage, and accessory building
which appears to be used for personal household storage. The applicant states that these
structures will remain on the property, along with the septic system and well, if the plan
amendment and zone change request is approved. The application indicates that the
home will be used as a business office and as a caretaker’s residence, as needed. The
westernmost half of the property is open field with a few trees, and the application states
that a majority of this area will be used to store manufacturing materials used in
conjunction with the Oregon Truss business located on the adjacent tract to the south of
the subject parcel.

4.

Surrounding Zoning and Land Use: There are three parcels to the south of the subject
property that are zoned for Light Industrial (LI) use. The applicant owns all three of
these properties and they are used in conjunction with the business operated onsite,
Oregon Truss, which manufactures trusses.
Directly to the east of the subject property are three parcels zoned for Very Low Density
Residential use, the VLDR-2.5 zone (Tax Lots 5316-01400, 5316-01401, and 531601402). Two of these three lots (5316-01400 & 5316-01401) appear to be used
residentially with single-family dwellings, accessory buildings, and landscaped yards.
The third parcel has 4-bay garage/shop building onsite while the rest of the property is
open field, and the property appears to be used predominantly for storage.
Land to the west, north, northwest, northeast, and southeast of the subject property is
zoned for Exclusive Farm use, the EF-80 zone. Land to the northeast and southeast of the
subject parcel is planted with fruit/nut trees. Adjacent properties to the west and
northwest appear to be used for grass seed and hay production, while other farm uses in
the surrounding area include nursery stock cultivation, row crops, and livestock
pasturage. To the north and northwest of the subject parcel is a tract, composed of Tax
Lots 5316-01200 & 5316-03200, which is split-zoned Exclusive Farm use (EF-80) and
Public Airports/Landing Fields District (PALF), although a review of the aerial imagery
indicates that this area of the tract is currently under farm use (grass seed & hay) and
there does not appear to be any improvements currently in place to facilitate use as a
public airport or landing field.
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Approximately 800-feet south of the subject parcel, at the junction of SE Grand Island
Loop and SE Wallace Road, are three lots (Tax Lots 5316-02101, 5316-02100, and 532102200) which are zoned for Neighborhood Commercial (NC) use. One of the businesses
located in this zone is Grand Island Grocery & Deli which has two property lines in
common with the Applicant’s tract.
There are two properties in the surrounding area that are zoned Public Work/Safety
(PWS). One is a small lot (Tax Lot 5316-02200), measuring approximately 0.1-acres,
which is situated between the applicant’s lot and the NC zoned lots; this small PWS
property appears to be used to store and support telecommunications services. The
second PWS-zoned lot (Tax Lot 5316-02300) is located adjacent to the Applicant’s
southwestern-most property line, and this lot is under the ownership of the Portland
General Electric Company and appears to be used to support the electrical grid in this
area.
South-southwest of the Applicant’s property are several lots (Tax Lots 5321-02100,
5316-02600, 5316-02500, 5316-02402, 5316-02901, and 5316-02400) that are either
split-zoned EF-80 and VLDR-2.5 or are completely within the VLDR-2.5 zone. All but
two of these lots have a homesite and rural residential uses (small vegetable/ornamental
gardens, small gathering areas, play equipment, etc.) are evident on these properties. One
of these undeveloped lots (5316-02400) is owned by Portland General Electric and is
adjacent to the PWS parcel owned by Portland General Electric. The remaining
undeveloped lot, currently being farmed as part of the grass seed & hayfield, is located
directly west of the Portland General Electric and the Applicant’s property.
Another area of VLDR-2.5 zoned land is in the surrounding area, to the southeast of SE
Grand Island Loop and east of SE Wallace Road. This area of VLDR-2.5 land is
composed of 19-lots, some of which are split-zoned EF-80/VLDR-2.5. The majority of
these lots have a homesite present and the attendant rural residential uses commonly
found in the county (e.g., vegetable/flower gardens, gathering areas, play equipment,
etc.).
5.

Water: The application indicates the parcel is served by a well.

6.

Sewage Disposal: The existing home is served by a septic system.

7.

Exception: The property was found to be a committed exception to Goals 3 (Agricultural)
and 4 (Forestry) in Code Area 5.6 adopted by Exception’s Statement II, April 23, 1980
and was plan designated VLDR, Very Low Density Residential. The exception area is not
within an ‘unincorporated community’ as that term is defined by OAR 660-0220010(10).
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8.

Overlay Districts: A Limited Use Overlay was established as a condition of approval for
a Plan Amendment and Zone Change decision on Tax Lots 5316-02401, 5316-02900, and
5316-03000, Docket PAZ-07-07. This Limited Use Overlay restricted the permitted uses
on these lots to truss manufacturing and other similar uses, including a caretaker’s
dwelling.

9.

Previous Actions: A description of these previous land use actions include the applicant’s
tract, which includes the other adjacent properties, to help describe how the truss
construction business was established.
A conditional use permit was approved for the operation of a home occupation in 1981,
for a roof construction business, Docket C-470-81 (Tax Lot 5316-03000). There were
some minor adjustments approved regarding the operation of this home occupation a few
years later, in 1983, Docket C-495-83 (Tax Lot 5316-03000). In 1984, a plan amendment
and zone change approval was approved for a change from VLDR (Very Low Density
Residential) to LI (Light Industrial), Docket PA-144-84/Z-264-84 (Tax Lot 5316-03000).
The current owner of the property received site design review approval for some building
and remodeling to the existing truss business, Docket SDR-04-04 (Tax Lot 5316-03000).
In 2007, a site design review and plan amendment and zone change—from
Agriculture/Forestry Large Holding (EF-80) and Very Low Density Residential (VLDR2.5) to Industrial (LI), and site design review was approved Docket PAZ-07-07/SDR-1007 (Tax Lots 5316-02401, -02900, -03000); this request required taking exception to
Goal 3 of the Statewide Planning Goals. A site design review was approved in 2015, for
the construction of two new buildings used in conjunction with the existing truss
construction business, Docket SDR-17-15 (Tax Lots 5316-02401, -02900, -03000).

B.

Zone Change and Plan Amendment Provisions and Analysis

1.

The application states the proposed use is for the expansion to an existing truss
construction business that operates on the adjacent tract of land to the south of the subject
parcel. The Light Industrial zone, Section 702.02(B) lists as a permitted use, subject to
site design review: Farm, industrial or contractor’s equipment or materials manufacture,
storage, sales, repair or service, including automobile repair garage.

2.

The application must comply with the Yamhill County Comprehensive Plan, the Oregon
Revised Statutes, and the Oregon Administrative Rules, which will be addressed
throughout this report.
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3.

The application must also comply with the standards and criteria in YCZO Section
1208.02. These provisions are:
(A)

The proposed change is consistent with the goals, policies, and any other
applicable provisions of the Comprehensive Plan.
Even though the majority of the Yamhill County Goals and Policies are
aspirational and not to be mistaken for, or interpreted as, approval criteria it is
required that they be considered. It is a fact that some of the goals and policies
conflict with one another. They are simply to be used as a guide to aid decision
makers. For example, where goals or policies conflict the decision makers need
to weigh the evidence and decide which goal or policy the request satisfies.
Therefore, the Planning Commission and Board of Commissioners would need to
decide whether it is more appropriate for the 2-acre subject parcel to be preserved
for rural residential use or it is better suited for rural industrial development.
Since an exception to Statewide Planning Goals 3 and 4 has already been taken
for the subject parcel, Comprehensive Plan goals and policies related to
agricultural and forest lands are not applicable. In addressing this standard, the
application states, in part, that the zone change facilitates the expansion of the
existing truss construction business thereby supporting economic opportunities for
residents of Yamhill County. The application also states that the existing
homesite will remain on the property and function as a caretaker’s dwelling and to
provide a place for employees to rest between work shifts.
Goals and policies which staff feels are applicable are addressed below:
Industrial Development Goal Statement I.H.1: To concentrate industries of
similar types, service needs, and performance characteristics within designated
areas of each of the existing urban centers; to encourage adequate land for new
industrial development within urban growth boundaries; to encourage the
relocation of existing industries from undesirable locations in order to eliminate
land use conflicts; to attract new industries in accordance with the need to
achieve a more balanced local property tax and employment base, while
maintaining a high standard of environmental quality; and to protect the stability
and functional aspect of industrial areas by protecting them from incompatible
uses.
Policy I.H.1.b: To the greatest extent possible, industrial areas will be located
within urban growth boundaries. Those industrial areas located outside urban
growth boundaries will be compatible with the industrial development goal and
will be located where they can be adequately served by necessary major utility
lines, including electric power substations and transmission lines, trunk sewer
lines, trunk water lines, and where appropriate, trunk gas lines.
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The above goal and policy encourage the location of industrial uses within the
urban growth boundaries. Although not located within an urban growth
boundary, the applicant’s tract has been used for roof and truss construction since
1981 so all the necessary infrastructure is in place for the expansion of this Light
Industrial operation and use. As mentioned above, the subject parcel and the
applicant’s tract is neighbored by two properties zoned for Public Work and
Safety, one of these properties is owned by Portland General Electric and the
other hosts telecommunications infrastructure. The subject parcel is adjacent to a
state highway, SE Wallace Road (Salem-Dayton Highway, OR-221), and staff did
not receive any comments or concerns from ODOT regarding the proposed plan
amendment and zone change. The location and history of this property indicates
that this industrial area, although outside of an urban growth boundary, has a
history of being adequately served by necessary major utility and access services.
The incremental expansion to this use that began in 1981 has also ensured that the
industrial use has developed in a manner that is consistent and compatible with
the character of the surrounding area. There is no record in the file of complaints
being submitted to the planning department over the last 30-years of operation
that would suggest that the use impedes or significantly increases the costs of
surrounding farming operations or rural residential uses. The application states
that an analysis of all available land zoned for light industrial use was conducted
and encompassed all of Yamhill County. This analysis was compared to the
applicant’s current 7-acre light industrial tract to ensure that there were no
alternative sites that could comparably meet the applicant’s business needs. To
find a comparable location the applicant determined that any alternative site must
be zoned for light industrial use, be approximately 10-acres in size, have adequate
access to truck routes, must not have physical limitations to onsite development,
and the land must be reasonably priced. The applicant’s analysis found that there
were no available Light Industrial properties in the county that were comparably
or better situated to the operation of the truss construction business. The applicant
found that the incremental expansion to the existing business provided by the
proposed zone change and comprehensive plan amendment is the most reasonable
alternative available to the applicant.
The similar types of uses and existing zoning in the surrounding area appear
compatible with the proposed LI zone. An appropriate amount of land, properly
located in the community, will help to assure a long-term diversified employment
base and will provide a useful service to residents of the local area.
Policy I.H.1.b states in part that industrial uses : . . . will be located where they
can be adequately served by necessary major utility lines, including electric
power substations and transmission lines, trunk sewer lines, trunk water lines,
and where appropriate, trunk gas lines. The purpose of this policy is to assure
that industrial users which are expected to utilize large amounts of water or
electricity will be located within close proximity to places were those utilities are
located. The applicant states that the uses on the tract are currently served by an
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existing well and septic system. The existing home on the subject parcel will
remain and be used either as a caretaker’s dwelling or by employees as a place to
rest between shifts. Approximately 1-acre of the subject parcel will be used for
outdoor storage of building materials or finished products associated with the
existing truss construction business. The County Sanitarian has said that any
further development or change in use will need to meet all applicable wastewater
management standards and requirements. As discussed in greater detail above,
the subject parcel is located in close proximity to parcels zoned and used for
Public Works and Safety (PWS) and these parcels host electrical and
telecommunications infrastructure that can adequately meet the needs of the
modest increase in capacity to the existing truss construction business if the zone
change and comprehensive plan amendment request is approved.
The Yamhill County Comprehensive Plan, Section I.H., Goal 1, Policy h., directs
Yamhill County:
Established industrial areas may be extended and new industrial areas designated
by plan amendment where development trends warrant such extension or
designation and full urban services are extended into the area, if appropriate, and
the extension or designation of land use and services is consistent with all other
goals and policies of the comprehensive plan.
The applicant owns and operates the existing truss construction property on the
adjacent tract currently zoned and used in accordance with the goals and purpose
of the Light Industrial zone. The applicant’s request for a zone change and
comprehensive plan amendment on the subject parcel from Very Low Density
Residential to Light Industrial represents an extension to an existing Light
Industrial tract, under common ownership, and allows for the applicant to
modestly expand the capacity of the truss construction business to meet the
development trends in the local area. Aside from the applicant’s own business,
there are additional Neighborhood Commercial uses occurring on neighboring
properties. The proposed zone change and comprehensive plan amendment is in
keeping with the surrounding development trends which is a mix of industrial,
commercial, and residential uses. The applicant states that the existing home on
the property will remain onsite to provide housing and/or a place of rest for
employees while allowing for additional storage capacity to support the existing
business. As discussed above, the subject parcel will not require the extension or
expansion of services to accommodate the proposed zone change and plan
amendment.
If approved, the applicant’s requested zone change and plan amendment will
allow for a mix of light industrial and rural residential uses by maintaining the
existing house and offering the use of this residence as a dwelling and place of
rest to employees while also promoting the expansion to the light industrial
business. The applicant’s plan for the property, as described in the application,
provides a balance to the county’s comprehensive planning goals related to
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industrial and commercial growth without sacrificing the provision of housing for
an employee or caretaker.
4.

(B)

There is an existing demonstrable need for the particular uses allowed by the
requested zone, considering the importance of such uses to the citizenry or the
economy of the area, the existing market demand which such uses will satisfy, and
the availability and location of other lands so zoned and their suitability for the
uses allowed by the zone.
Regarding the need for the proposed use, criterion (B), a roofing or truss
construction business has been operating on the adjacent LI-zoned tract in one
form or another since 1981, with the present truss business operating on the tract
since 1991. The application states that the truss construction business is a
consumer of Oregon forestry products used to produce the building materials for
the trusses made at the facility. The applicant’s business produces trusses used
for residential, commercial, and agricultural construction products which are vital
to the economy and citizens of the county. The application states that an approval
of the zone change and comprehensive plan amendment would allow for greater
production capacity and increase efficiency at the facility while providing
additional office space.
The availability and suitability of other LI zoned lands was discussed in greater
detail above, in Section B.3. of this staff report.

5.

(C)

The proposed change is appropriate considering the surrounding land uses, the
density and pattern of development in the area, any changes which may have
occurred in the vicinity to support the proposed amendment and the availability of
utilities and services likely to be needed by the anticipated uses in the proposed
district.
A portion of criterion (C) requires the proposed change to be shown to be
appropriate considering the surrounding land uses and the density and pattern of
development in the area. A more comprehensive description of the surrounding
land uses, development in the area, changes to the surrounding area, as well as
existing utilities and services in the area is provided in Sections A.4., A.9., and
B.3. of this staff report. Staff will consider whether the proposed zone change
and comprehensive plan amendment from VLDR to LI is appropriate considering
the surrounding land use information presented earlier in this staff report. The
subject property is located in an area commonly referred to as the Grand Island
Junction. This junction of a county road, SE Grand Island Loop, and state
highway, SE Wallace Road (Salem-Dayton Highway, OR-221), is surrounded by
a mix of agricultural, rural residential, neighborhood commercial, light industrial,
and public service uses (electrical and telecommunications). This nexus of
development is of a much greater density and intensity than that of the greater
Grand Island area. The subject parcel is bordered by a Light Industrial-zoned
tract owned by the applicant and used exclusively in conjunction with the truss
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construction business that has operated onsite since 1991. The applicant’s request
would allow for approximately 2-acres to be used to support the light industrial
activities occurring on the adjacent 7-acre tract of Light Industrial land south of
the subject parcel. As discussed before, the existing home would remain on the
property and would be used alternatively or together as a caretaker’s residence,
business office space, and rest area for employees. Approximately 1-acre of the
subject parcel not used for office and residential use will be used to store building
materials and products stored and produced at the truss construction facility. The
application states that this will allow for greater efficiency and increased
production which will support the continued operation and potential for growth of
the business. The application states that an analysis of the county has been
conducted to determine whether there is other light industrial zoned land available
in the county that could match or surpass the efficiencies and cost benefits that
would result from the approval of the plan amendment and zone change of the
subject parcel. The application asserts that there are no available light industrial
properties in the county that would provide comparable amenities, at a similar
cost, for the modest expansion to the existing truss facility that would be
accommodated if the zone change and plan amendment is approved. The
applicant’s truss business has been in operation on the neighboring tract since
1991, and the county has no record of complaints regarding the operation of this
business or of impacts to surrounding farm, commercial, or residential uses
occurring in the surrounding area. Staff did not receive any comments or
concerns from surrounding property owners regarding the applicant’s request for
a plan amendment and zone change. The existing surrounding uses indicate that
the subject parcel is in an area that would be minimally impacted by the proposed
conversion to a light industrial designation.
As discussed previously in this staff report, the existing truss construction
business will see a modest increase in storage and production capacity but will
continue to be served by the existing onsite services. The business is served by a
septic system and well, is served by existing electrical service suitable for the
light industrial manufacturing uses occurring onsite and will continue to use the
existing access to SE Wallace Road (Salem-Dayton Highway, OR-221). Any
future development to the truss construction facility itself would be subject to the
Site Design Review process. This site design review allows for the county to
evaluate this potential intensification of a permitted use in the Light Industrial
zone to ensure that there are adequate services in place to support the
development, or if not, to what extent existing or new services would be required.
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6.

(D)

Other lands in the county already designated for the proposed uses are either
unavailable or not as well-suited for the anticipated uses due to location, size, or
other factors.
As discussed above, the application states that an analysis of the county was
conducted to evaluate other available Light Industrial zoned land. The applicant
did not provide specific information regarding properties that were evaluated in
the county and specifically how any of those alternative properties were less
suitable than the subject parcel. The application states that other available lands
were evaluated by considering the zoning designations of potential alternative
sites, the size of properties, proximity to shipping routes, development limitations
imposed by physical features or location, and the cost of developing a new site to
match what the applicant currently has in place on the adjacent 7-acre tract. The
applicant was unable to locate any available alternative lands that are as wellsuited as the site currently used for the applicant’s truss construction business.
The applicant notes that relocating the entire business to an alternative 9-acre site
would incur a sizeable cost in resources and time when compared to the zone
change and comprehensive plan amendment being requested.

7.

(E)

The amendment is consistent with the current Oregon Administrative Rules for
exceptions, if applicable.
As noted above, the property was found to be a committed exception to Goals 3
(Agricultural) and 4 (Forestry) in Code Area 5.6, adopted by Exception’s
Statement II, April 23, 1980 and was plan designated VLDR, Very Low Density
Residential. Goal 14 (Urbanization) requires a limitation on the intensity of
development to that which is rural in nature, otherwise, an exception to the Goal
is required. Section 702.07(C) in the LI zone states: The maximum parcel
coverage shall be thirty (30) percent for any use. The parcel is 2- acres in size,
allowing a maximum of approximately 26,000-square feet of structures on the
parcel. The application states that the existing dwelling will remain for use by
employees as an office and/or caretaker’s residence, and the area used by the
home encompasses approximately 1-acre. The application states that the
remaining 1-acre will be used for the outdoor storage of materials in support of
the truss construction facility located on the adjacent tract to the south of the
subject parcel. Additional limitations, such as setbacks and septic requirements
would further limit development of additional structures on the property, thus
limiting the scale to conform with other rural Light Industrial properties in the
county.
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C.

Limited Use Overlay Provisions

1.

Section 904.03 of the YCZO contains provisions for limited use overlays. It states:
(A)

When the Limited Use Overlay District is applied, the uses permitted in the
underlying zone shall be limited to those specifically referenced in the ordinance
adopting the Limited Use Overlay District.

(B)

The Limited Use Overlay District may be used to require conditional use
approval for uses normally permitted outright.

(C)

Reasonable conditions may be imposed in the Limited Use Overlay District as are
necessary to assure compliance with the provisions of the Comprehensive Plan
and this ordinance.

(D)

Until the overlay has been removed or amended, the only permitted uses in an LU
district shall be those specifically referenced in the adopting ordinance.

The applicant intends to use the parcel to expand the outdoor storage capacity of the
existing truss construction business operated on the adjacent tract to the south of the
subject parcel. The application states that the existing home will remain on the property
and will function as a business office, caretaker’s dwelling, and employee rest area
depending on the needs of the business. The application states that no new services, and
that no expansion to existing services will be necessary if the plan amendment and zone
change from VLDR to LI is approved. The applicant did not consider any alternative
Light Industrial uses for the property. If deemed appropriate, the Planning Commission
could choose to apply a limited use overlay to allow only specific uses that have been
justified in the application.
D.

Goal 12 (Transportation Rule) Provisions and Analysis

1.

The provisions of the Transportation Planning Rule, implementing Goal 12, must be
addressed. OAR 660-12-060 contains the provisions that must be met:
(1) If an amendment to a functional plan, an acknowledged comprehensive plan, or a
land use regulation (including a zoning map) would significantly affect an existing or
planned transportation facility, then the local government must put in place measures as
provided in section (2) of this rule, unless the amendment is allowed under section (3),
(9) or (10) of this rule. A plan or land use regulation amendment significantly affects a
transportation facility if it would:
(a) Change the functional classification of an existing or planned transportation
facility (exclusive of correction of map errors in an adopted plan);
(b) Change standards implementing a functional classification system; or
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(c) Result in any of the effects listed in paragraphs (A) through (C) of this
subsection based on projected conditions measured at the end of the planning
period identified in the adopted TSP. As part of evaluating projected conditions,
the amount of traffic projected to be generated within the area of the amendment
may be reduced if the amendment includes an enforceable, ongoing requirement
that would demonstrably limit traffic generation, including, but not limited to,
transportation demand management. This reduction may diminish or completely
eliminate the significant effect of the amendment.
(A) Types or levels of travel or access that are inconsistent with the
functional classification of an existing or planned transportation facility;
(B) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transportation
facility such that it would not meet the performance standards identified in
the TSP or comprehensive plan; or
(C) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transportation
facility that is otherwise projected to not meet the performance standards
identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan.
2.

Regarding (a) and (b), the applicant did not conduct a traffic analysis or submit a trip
generation analysis for the potential traffic impacts should the plan amendment and zone
change request be approved. The justification submitted by the applicant for this
criterion states that, “The applicant does not anticipate generating any new trips as no
new employees are anticipated to be hired. Applicant’s proposal will ensure greater
efficiency of an existing use. All affected transportation facilities are operating at
acceptable performance levels. The functional classification of the transportation
facilities will not be changed in the Yamhill County Transportation Plan. Therefore,
Applicant complies with Goal 12.”
Planning staff did not receive any comments or concerns from either the county Public
Works Department or ODOT. The application discusses the future use of the 2-acre
parcel if the zone change and plan amendment request is approved. The applicant states
that 1-acre of the property will be used for storage while the existing house will remain to
be used by employees. The applicant asserts that the truss construction facility will not
be expanded, in terms of production or employees, due to the addition of the
approximately 2-acre parcel to the existing tract of Light Industrial land. Any future
physical expansion to the existing construction facility would be subject to a site design
review before building permits would be issued, and at that time staff could request a
traffic impact analysis report be submitted with the site design review application. This
would allow staff and decision-makers to evaluate the scale of any future expansion to
the truss construction facility and the potential impacts to traffic in the area, prior to
approval of an expansion.
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CONCLUSIONS FOR APPROVAL:
1.

The request is for a Comprehensive Plan amendment from Very Low Density Residential
to Commercial and a zone change from VLDR-2.5, Very Low Density Residential to LI,
Light Industrial.

2.

The proposal is consistent with Comprehensive Plan goals and policies.

3.

The proposal is consistent with Section 1208.02 of the Yamhill County Zoning
Ordinance.

4.

The applicant has demonstrated that the use complies with the Transportation Planning
Rule in that it will not have a significant effect on transportation facilities in the area.

CONCLUSIONS FOR DENIAL:
1.

The applicant has not demonstrated that the request satisfies Sections 1208.02(B) and (D)
in that it has not been shown that there is a need for those uses allowed in the requested
zone and that other land within the County is either unavailable or not as well suited for
the use.

2.

The applicant has not adequately demonstrated that the use complies with the
Transportation Planning Rule.

RECOMMENDATION:
A staff recommendation will be given after the receipt of additional testimony.

Docket PAZ-02-21 | Beartooth Land Group LLC & Wayne Beebe
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Docket PAZ-02-21 | BEARTOOTH LAND GROUP, LLC

II. Application

Docket PAZ-02-21 | BEARTOOTH LAND GROUP, LLC

III. Light Industrial Zoning Ordinance

Docket PAZ-02-21 | BEARTOOTH LAND GROUP, LLC

IV. Public Notice

Docket PAZ-02-21 | BEARTOOTH LAND GROUP, LLC

V. Public Agency Reports

Docket PAZ-02-21 | BEARTOOTH LAND GROUP, LLC

VI. Testimony Submitted at the Planning
Commission Hearing
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Section 1208.02(B)
Section 1208.02(B) provides: “There is an existing, demonstrable need for the particular uses allowed by
the requested zone, considering the importance of such uses to the citizenry or the economy of the area,
the existing market demand which such uses will satisfy, and the availability and location of other lands
so zoned and their suitability for the uses allowed by the zone.”
Applicant’s initial written statement provided the following draft finding:
“Proposed Finding: The Applicant has an existing facility in place on the adjacent
property. Expansion makes the most sense for the Applicant and its employees and
customers. The economic impact of selling the current site and relocating to an
alternative site to obtain an incremental increase in efficiency and office uses is not
practical. While the expansion of the site from approximately seven acres to nine acres
is incremental, the additional storage space and office uses is needed for the Applicant to
maintain operations and efficient value. Oregon Truss and other businesses dependent
upon Oregon raw materials must continue to operate at greater and greater efficiencies
now and into the future. The proposed expansion will allow an increase in storage and a
more efficient layout and increase in office capabilities, which will help compete in the
current and future environment for the Applicant. The facility needs to grow to meet this
demand. The County’s approval of the Applicant’s proposal on the adjacent property will
provide living wages to County citizens, ensure that the economy remains diverse and
stable, ensure there is an adequate and local source for trusses to facilitate the building
trades, which is necessary in a core economic sector. The Applicant has evaluated all
available properties in Yamhill County actively listed for industrial uses for alternative
sites. A site must be zoned for Light Industrial and be at least 10 acres in size, have
adequate access to truck routes, must not have physical limitations to onsite
development, and the land must be reasonably priced. No available properties comply
with Applicant’s requirements in an economically reasonable price. Most industrial land
of adequate size is for heavy industrial uses or are otherwise too large for Applicant’s
proposed use. Applicant can find no adequate alternative property and the incremental
expansion of the current location is the best alternative. Expansion of industrial facilities
on adjoining lands is supported by the County’s industrial comprehensive plan policies for
good reason. Such expansions often are the most efficient use of lands for both the public
and private sector. It provides long-term certainty for both the operators and the
surrounding uses. This criterion is satisfied.”
Applicant maintains that the comments above satisfy the applicable criterion, and the recent shortage of
available lumber materials has demonstrated the need for the proposed use now more than ever. Truss
manufacturing is a critical component in building construction including construction of residential houses
of all types. Maintaining adequate storage space is critical to supply chain management and efficient
construction and manufacturing. If Applicant cannot store adequate lumber onsite, it can incur
production interruptions that threaten the entire truss manufacturing operation. Providing housing
materials and the related home construction jobs are fundamental needs for the citizens of Yamhill
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County, and the storage and manufacture of materials needed for housing is an allowed use in the LI zone.
The high demand for housing in Oregon and Yamhill County will continue to exacerbate the great need
for lands supporting these industries. Specifically, Applicant’s business on the neighboring, LI-zoned
property is to construct trusses used in residential development. Without additional property to expand
Applicant’s business, the business will continue to operate at inefficient levels and risks potential
catastrophic impacts on overall operations.
Additional comments regarding the lack of available lands are provided below.
Section 1208.02(D)
Section 1208.02(D) provides: “Other lands in the County already designated for the proposed uses are
either unavailable or not as well-suited for the anticipated uses due to location, size or other factors.”
Applicant’s initial written statement provided the following draft finding:
“Proposed Finding: Other available lands already designated for light industrial
uses are unavailable or are not as well suited for the anticipated use due to size, location,
or other factors. Applicant has reviewed the available properties in Yamhill County of a
similar size and of the necessary zoning. Based upon the available properties, it is
abundantly clear that the best course of action for the Applicant and the community is to
expand the existing facility from approximately seven acres to nine acres in size. The
incremental expansion will require no new improvements. Development on other sites
would subject the Applicant to unreasonable cost and delay. The savings from an
incremental expansion of the existing site where no new construction or retrofitting of
the improvements is needed as compared to the cost of relocating and acquiring
additional property is insurmountable. Such a forced change would require the Applicant
to evaluate the viability of the business based upon the available properties, which is costprohibitive. Because of the unique nature of the expansion, there are no other lands wellsuited for the proposal given the applicable size, location and economic factors presented
in this proposal. This criterion is satisfied.
When Applicant submitted the zone change/comprehensive plan amendment application, Applicant
searched for available properties in the area with the following search criteria; at least 10 acres, zoned
Light Industrial, adequate access to truck routes, no physical limitations to onsite development and
reasonably priced. Searches were originally performed on WVMLS and LoopNet property search websites
and were done so again concurrent with this letter.
In Yamhill County on the Willamette Valley Multiple Listing Service, there are no properties greater than
10 acres for sale zoned for industrial uses. Only four properties are for sale that are greater than 10 acres
and no properties were zoned Light Industrial or suitable for industrial uses. See Exhibit A through Exhibit
D.
LoopNet advertises three properties available for sale or lease 10 acres in size or greater. Only open
property is available. See Exhibit E and F. Rivergate Center is a 28-acre site listed as available for
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$6,481,073. The price reflects the property owner’s intention to subdivide the property into 3-to-4-acre
tracts for urban level industrial uses. While relocating to this site is theoretically possible, it is not well
suited due to its size, location, and other factors. The property is significantly larger than a site needed to
replace Applicant’s proposed use. Applicant is not a developer and is not well equipped to incur all costs,
expenses, labor, and risk associated with further development of the entire property. Applicant cannot
afford to acquire almost three times the size of the property needed.
The location of the property is not as well suited. Rivergate Center is on Riverside Drive, which is an
underdeveloped local road requiring truck traffic to enter the City of McMinnville and conflicts with
nearby urban density residential uses. The management of Applicant’s business and the facility need to
be on the same property for Applicant to operate in the most efficient manner, which would require a
move of the entire company; however, the current business is close to employees’ homes and has been
in this location for 40 years. Relocating the site over 13 miles would increase employee traffic in addition
to increase of truck traffic within McMinnville, which will slow all related employee and customer trips
and increase conflicts with McMinnville’s existing uses.
Additional factors make it unreasonable for Applicant to relocate its business on alternative properties if
there were deemed available. It would be cost prohibitive to move Applicant’s current business to a new
property large enough for the additional storage and office space Applicant currently is seeking and
Applicant’s existing business. Finally, moving the existing business would negatively affect the surrounding
commercial uses because a replacement company might not move onto this property, causing harm to
the commercial node.
The proposed incremental expansion of the light industrial zoning is in the best interest of the public and
satisfies the applicable criteria.
Goal 12 - Transportation Planning Rule
The Transportation Planning Rule provisions that must be met are in OAR 660-012-0060. The staff report
finds:
“Regarding (a) and (b), the applicant did not conduct a traffic analysis or submit a trip
generation analysis for the potential traffic impacts should the plan amendment and zone
change request be approved. The justification submitted by the applicant for this criterion
states that, ‘The applicant does not anticipate generating any new trips as no new
employees are anticipated to be hired. Applicant’s proposal will ensure greater efficiency
of an existing use. All affected transportation facilities are operating at acceptable
performance levels. The functional classification of the transportation facilities will not be
changed in the Yamhill County Transportation Plan. Therefore, Applicant complies with
Goal 12.’
Planning staff did not receive any comments or concerns from either the county Public
Works Department or ODOT. The application discusses the future use of the 2-acre parcel
if the zone change and plan amendment request is approved. The applicant states that 1acre of the property will be used for storage while the existing house will remain to be
used by employees. The applicant asserts that the truss construction facility will not be
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expanded, in terms of production or employees, due to the addition of the approximately
2-acre parcel to the existing tract of Light Industrial land. Any future physical expansion
to the existing construction facility would be subject to a site design review before
building permits would be issued, and at that time staff could request a traffic impact
analysis report be submitted with the site design review application. This would allow
staff and decision-makers to evaluate the scale of any future expansion to the truss
construction facility and the potential impacts to traffic in the area, prior to approval of
an expansion.
Applicant concurs with staff’s analysis. Applicant’s proposal will not increase traffic and any future
development will require site plan review, which will allow the County to ensure any future impacts are
mitigated. To avoid any doubt, Applicant engaged DKS Associates to provide a Traffic Planning Report
under OAR 660-012-0065. The TPR Report prepared by Lacy Brown, Ph.D., P.E. is attached hereto as
Exhibit G. It examines the worst-case development under the current zone and compares it to the
proposed zone’s worst-case of development. It finds there is only a net increase of 19 trips, which by
ODOT rule is not a significant impact. The Applicant’s proposal complies with Goal 12 and the
Transportation Planning Rule.
Conclusion
Applicant has addressed all the comments and concerns in the staff report and requests the County to
approve the proposal. We look forward to discussing the proposal with the Planning Commission.
Sincerely,

ALAN M. SOREM
asorem@sglaw.com
Voice Message #303

AMS: MEF
Enclosures
cc: Client
4811-4509-5152, v. 6

Exhibit A

Ask the listing agent about this home:

BH

Oregon · Yamhill County · Sheridan · 97396 · 38780 Allen Road

BARBARA HOFENBREDL
HOFENBREDL REALTY LLC
LISTING AGENT

BARBARA, I found 38780 Allen Road on
Homesnap and would like to learn more
b t it Th k !

1
Photos

Map



FOR SALE

Send BARBARA a private message

Est. Mortgage: $1,208

38780 Allen Road
Willamina, OR 97396

$289,000
Listed 5 days ago

Calculate Commute Times

13.78
ACRES
13.78 AC ready for you to build your dream home or put a manufactured
home. PGE, Water-Grand Ronde, Dish is in, approved through county for a
standard septic. Drive way in. Property fenced. Buyer to do their own due
diligence.

Listing Powered By

Download the FREE

Homesnap App
Available on the App Store
and Google Play.
 

555-555-0123

Text Me the Link

US mobile numbers only. Message and data rates may apply.
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Property History
Date

Event

Source

Price

6/23/21

For Sale

779592

$289,000

6/1/21

Sign In

21220455

4/26/21

Sign In

21220455



Notify Me of Price Changes

Property Summary
Type: Land, Land (1+ Acre)

Est. Taxes: $85

MLS #: 779592

Print Listing Details: Print

Listing Media

1

Photos

Schools

Map

expand_less

Willamina Elementary School
Willamina School District 30j

4 / 10

Willamina Middle School 7 to 8
Willamina School District 30j

5 / 10

Willamina High School 9 to 12
Willamina School District 30j

3 / 10

Features
LISTING DETAILS

expand_less
INTERIOR FEATURES

· Class: Bare Land

· Price Per SqFt: 20972.42

· Type: Land (1+ Acre)

· Price Per SqFt: 0.48

· Syndicated Remarks: 13.78
AC ready for you to build your
dream home or put a
manufactured home. PGE,
Water-Grand Ronde, Dish is
in, approved through county
for a standard septic. Drive
LOT
way
INFO
in. Property fenced.
Buyer to do their own due
· Acres: 13.78
diligence.
· Approx Lot SqFt: 600256
· Lot: 1
· Lot Type: Irregular
· Price Per Acre: 20972.42
· Zoning: AF-10
· Apprvd For Mfd Home: Yes
· Corners: Not Flagged
· Geo Subdivision: OR
· Map Parcel Number: 647809

TAX INFO
· Tax Account Number:
R572600200
· Tax Amount: 85

EXTERIOR FEATURES
· View: Mountain, Territorial
· Access: County Road, Private,
Unpaved
· Fenced: Yes

UTILITIES
· Water:
Private/Community/Dist
· Cable TV: Available
· Electricity: Yes
· High Speed
Communications: Unknown
· Septic Approval: Yes
· Septic Type: Standard

COMMERCIAL
· Telephone: Available
INFO
· Suitable For:
Agricultural/Farm,
Manufactured,
Pasture/Ranch, Single Family
LOCATION
ResidenceINFO
· Address: 38780 SW Allen Rd
· Address Direction: SW
· Address Search Number:
38780
· Address Street: Allen
· Area: Os Outside 4 County
Area
· Full Address: 38780 SW Allen
Rd

Commute Time
Neighborhood Map

· Street Designation: Rd

expand_more

· County: Yamhill

expand_more

Exhibit A

Mortgage & Affordability

expand_more

Similar Listings

expand_more

Recent Sales

expand_more
 Loading...



School boundaries are deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Contact the applicable school
district for current information on schools and attendance zones. School ratings provided by
GreatSchools.
All information listed is assumed to be accurate, but is subject to inaccuracies of our data
sources. Suggest An Edit.
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Ask the listing agent about this home:

Oregon · Yamhill County · Sheridan · 97396 · 0 SW Pumpkinseed Road

Jessica Hale

DAT Real Estate Solutions, PC
LISTING AGENT

Jessica, I found 0 SW Pumpkinseed Road on
Homesnap and would like to learn more
b t it Th k !

13
Photos

Map



FOR SALE

0 SW Pumpkinseed Road
Willamina, OR 97396

Est. Mortgage: $1,059

$250,000

Listed 24 days ago

Calculate Commute Times

12.37
ACRES
Awesome timber property outside of Willamina w/ merchantable timber &
homesite opportunity! Property is zoned AF-10 and County says it is
buildable. Approx. 2 acres are in gorgeous meadow-like setting with Gilbert
Creek running through the property. The remaining 10+ acres are forested
with an est. 240MBF merch timber. To access south side of creek, bridge or
culvert will need to be constructed. Adjacent 2 acre property also for sale
(see MLS 21319491). Buyer to conduct due diligence.

Listing Powered By

Send Jessica a private message

Download the FREE

Homesnap App
Available on the App Store
and Google Play.
 

555-555-0123

Text Me the Link

US mobile numbers only. Message and data rates may apply.
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Property History
Date

Event

Source

Price

6/4/21

For Sale

21028591

$250,000



Notify Me of Price Changes

Property Summary
Type: Lots and Land,Farm

Est. Taxes: $71

MLS #: 21028591

Print Listing Details: Print

Listing Media

13

Photos

Schools

Map

expand_less

Willamina Elementary School
Willamina School District 30j

Willamina Middle School 7 to 8
Willamina School District 30j

4 / 10

5 / 10
Willamina High School 9 to 12
Willamina School District 30j

3 / 10

Features
LISTING DETAILS
· Status: Active
· Property Category: Land
· Property Type: Farm
· Price Type: List Price

expand_less
INTERIOR FEATURES
· Legal Description: NW 1/4 of
Section 3;T5S; R7W Tax lot
2000

EXTERIOR FEATURES

· Area: Yamhill County
including Willamina

· County: Yamhill

· Full Street Address: SW
Pumpkinseed RD

· View: Territorial,
Creek/Stream, Trees/Woods

· Country: US
· Listing I D: 21028591

· Waterfront Description:
Creek

· Photos Count: 13

· Waterfront: Yes

· Remarks Public: Awesome
timber property outside of
Willamina w/ merchantable
timber & homesite
opportunity! Property is
zoned AF-10 and County says
it is buildable. Approx. 2 acres
are in gorgeous meadow-like
setting with Gilbert Creek
running through the property.
The remaining 10+ acres are
forested with an est. 240MBF
merch timber. To access
south side of creek, bridge or
culvert will need to be
RENTAL INFO
constructed. Adjacent 2 acre
· property
Availability:
alsoSale
for sale (see
MLS 21319491). Buyer to
TAX
INFO due diligence.
conduct
··
··

Street
Dir Prefix:
SW
Tax Amount:
71.86
Street
Name:
Pumpkinseed
Tax Deferral Desc: timber

·· Street
Type Suffix:
Tax Deferral:
Yes RD
· Tax ID: 230048
· Tax Year: 2020

LOCATION INFO
· City: Willamina, OR

· Lot Size: 10 to 19.99 Acres

· Water Name: Gilbert Creek
· View: Yes
· Addl Structure Supplement:
No
· Road Frontage: Yes
UTILITIES
· Road Surface: Gravel
· Utilities: Electricity Available

ASSOCIATION/AMENITIES
· Amenities Supplement: No

LOT INFO
· Lot Description:
Merchantable Timber,
Secluded, Stream, Trees
· Acres: 12.37
· Zoning: AF 10
· Farm Supplement: Yes
· Present Use: Raw Land,
Timber
· Water Rights Supplement:
No

MLS
· Land
SCHOOLS
Description: Level,
Rolling Slope, Sloped, Gentle
· Elementary School:
Sloping
Willamina
· High School: Willamina
· Middle School: Willamina/Gr

Exhibit B

Exhibit B

· Directions: From Willamina: 6
mi on Willamina Cr Rd; 1.3 mi
Coast Cr Rd; 1 mi Gilbert Cr
Rd; W on Pumpkinseed Rd
· State: OR
· Zip Code: 97396

Commute Time

expand_more

Neighborhood Map

expand_more

Mortgage & Affordability

expand_more

Similar Listings

expand_more

Recent Sales
Listing Information for MLS# 21028591

expand_more

Listing Broker: DAT Real Estate Solutions, PC
4660 Portland Rd NE, Ste 103, Salem, OR 97305
(503) 400-7995
Listing Agent: Jessica Hale
Last Changed: Friday, June 4, 2021, 3:15:31 PM
©2021 Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. (RMLS™) Portland, Oregon. Based on
information as of [see last changed date above] and /or other sources. All data, including
all measurements and calculations of area, is obtained from various sources and has not
been, and will not be, verified by broker or MLS. All information should be independently
reviewed and verified for accuracy. Properties may or may not be listed by the
office/agent presenting the information.
School boundaries are deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Contact the applicable school
district for current information on schools and attendance zones. School ratings provided by
GreatSchools.
All information listed is assumed to be accurate, but is subject to inaccuracies of our data
sources. Suggest An Edit.
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Ask the listing agent about this home:
GLADYS BLUM

Oregon · Yamhill County · 97101 (Amity, OR) · 11460 SE Eola Hills Road

BLUM REAL ESTATE
LISTING AGENT

GLADYS, I found 11460 SE Eola Hills Road on
Homesnap and would like to learn more
b t it Th k !

42
Photos

Map

Virtual Tour



FOR SALE

Send GLADYS a private message

Est. Mortgage: $3,350

11460 SE Eola Hills Road
Amity, OR 97101

$850,000

Listed 30 days ago

Calculate Commute Times

4

3

10

3,720

BEDS

BATHS

ACRES

SQ FT

Oregon at it’s best! 10 acres nestled in Eola Hills in Amity w/wonderful
territorial views. 7 Acres w/Christmas Trees, Two 40 X 60 Shops; RV parking
& storage w/Hookups; 3720 SF two story home. Old Fashioned covered front
porch, Covered deck; 4 spacious bdrms, plus office & 3 full baths. Formal LR,
Formal DR; Fam rm w/wet bar; Convenient kitchen w/oak cabinetry, cooking
island & breakfast nook. Master suite boasts walk in closet & private covered
balcony. Inside utility. Plenty of rm for gardening!

Listing Powered By

Download the FREE

Homesnap App
Available on the App Store
and Google Play.
 

555-555-0123

Text Me the Link

US mobile numbers only. Message and data rates may apply.
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Property History
Date

Event

Source

Price

5/29/21

For Sale

778345

$850,000



Notify Me of Price Changes

Property Summary
Style: 2 Story

Type: Residential, Residence

Year Built: 1978

Est. Taxes: $3,318

Subdivision: Willamette Gardens MLS #: 778345
Stories: 2

Print Listing Details: Print

Listing Media

42

Photos

Schools

Map

Virtual Tour

expand_less

Amity Elementary School
Amity School District 4j

4 / 10
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Amity Middle School 6 to 8
Amity School District 4j

4 / 10

Amity High School 9 to 12
Amity School District 4j

6 / 10

Features
LISTING DETAILS

expand_less
INTERIOR FEATURES

· Class: Residential

· Dishwasher: Yes

· Type: Residence

· Exclusions: Refrigerator,
washer/dryer, car lift in shop

· Home Style: 2 Story
· Home Warranty: Negotiable

· Flooring: Carpet, Laminate,
Vinyl

· Range Facility: Built-In,
Electric

· Total Baths: 3

· Dual Living: Possible

· Syndicated Remarks: Oregon
at it’s best! 10 acres nestled in
Eola Hills in Amity
w/wonderful territorial views.
7 Acres w/Christmas Trees,
Two 40 X 60 Shops; RV
parking & storage
w/Hookups; 3720 SF two story
home. Old Fashioned covered
front porch, Covered deck; 4
spacious bdrms, plus office &
3 full baths. Formal LR,
Formal DR; Fam rm w/wet
bar; Convenient kitchen
w/oak cabinetry, cooking
island & FEATURES
breakfast nook.
EXTERIOR
Master suite boasts walk in
· closet
Patio: &
Covered
privateDeck
covered
· balcony.
Fenced Yard:
InsidePartial
utility. Plenty
· of
Foundation:
rm for gardening!
Continuous
· Cross
Landscape:
Street:Yes
Lafayette
· Year
Out Buildings:
Built: 1978Separate Shop
· Roof: Composition
· Siding Style: T111
· View: Mountain, Territorial

GARAGE/PARKING
· Garage Type: Attached
· Garage Capacity: 2

· Baths Total: 3
· Full Baths: 3
· Number Baths Main Level: 1
· Number Baths On Upper
Level: 2
· Beds: 4
· Master Bedroom:
Dimensions: 18.7x15.1, On
Level: 2/Upper
· Bedroom 2: Dimensions:
14x11.6, On Level: 2/Upper
· Bedroom 3: Dimensions:
12x11.8, On Level: 2/Upper
· Bedroom 4: Dimensions:
14.7x15.8, On Level: 2/Upper
· Additional Room:
Dimensions: 13.7x12.4, On
Level: 2/Upper
· Dining Room: 1/Main,
Dimensions: 15.1x13.2, On
Level: 1/Main
· Family Room: Dimensions:
25.7x15.10, On Level: 1/Main
· Living Room: Dimensions:
22.9x15, On Level: 1/Main
· Kitchen: Dimensions:
22.10x13, On Level: 1/Main
· Utility Room Level: 1/Main

UTILITIES
· Bonus Rooms: Breakfast

LOT INFO

Room/Nook
· Heating/Cooling: Propane,
· Forced
Price Per
AirSqFt: 228.49
·· Source
Of SqFt:
County
High Speed
Comm
Access:

· Acres: 10
· Approx Lot SqFt: 435600

· Available
Utility Room Dimensions:
9.1x7
· Septic: Standard

· Lot: 58
· Lot Type: Dimension Above

·· Price
Per
SqFt: 228.49
Water:
Well

· Price Per Acre: 85000

VIRTUAL
TOURS Electric
· Water Heater:

· Rv Amenities: Area/Room
For, Pad, Rv Disposal

· Virtual Tour: Open Virtual
Tour

· Zoning: EFU
· Geo Subdivision: OR

· Virtual Tour1: Open Virtual

COMMERCIAL
Tour
INFO

TAX INFO

· Approx Total Sqft: 3720

· Tax Years: 2020

· Suitable For: Agribusiness,
Pasture/Ranch, Timberland

· Tax Account Number:
201383
· Tax Amount: 3318

LOCATION INFO
· Address: 11460 SE Eola Hills
Rd
· Location: Front porch
· Address Direction: SE
· Address Search Number:
11460
· Address Street: Eola Hills
· Area: Os Outside 4 County
Area
· Full Address: 11460 SE Eola
Hills Rd

Commute Time

expand_more

· Street Designation: Rd
· County: Yamhill

Neighborhood Map

expand_more

Mortgage & Affordability

expand_more

Similar Listings

expand_more

Recent Sales



Loading...

expand_more

School boundaries are deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Contact the applicable school
district for current information on schools and attendance zones. School ratings provided by
GreatSchools.
All information listed is assumed to be accurate, but is subject to inaccuracies of our data
sources. Suggest An Edit.
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Ask the listing agent about this home:

Oregon · Yamhill County · 97128 (McMinnville, OR) · 10221 NE Mattey Lane

Dahe Good

Good Land Company
LISTING AGENT

Dahe, I found 10221 NE Mattey Lane on
Homesnap and would like to learn more
b t it Th k !

32
Photos

Map



FOR SALE

10221 NE Mattey Lane
McMinnville, OR 97128

Send Dahe a private message

Est. Mortgage: $5,356

$1,375,000

Listed 122 days ago for
$1,400,000 (dropped $25,000
on 6/4/21)

Calculate Commute Times

5

6

10.42

3,612

BEDS

BATHS

ACRES

SQ FT

Rare opportunity to acquire a Historic Character Property! The Joseph
Mattey House operated as a Fodor's Choice B&B through 2017. 1+acre
vineyard & 10.4 total acres w/room for horses, more vineyards, events or??
Formal entry, elegant living room, sunny parlor, high ceilings, hall full bath.
Private 1-bedroom 1-bath + den/office main level owner suite or ??
w/antique wood stove. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths up plus view balcony. Shed w/2
horse stalls. No development limitations. Buyer - do due diligence.

Download the FREE

Homesnap App
Available on the App Store
and Google Play.
 

555-555-0123

Text Me the Link

US mobile numbers only. Message and data rates may apply.
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Listing Powered By

Property History
Date

Event

Source

Price

6/4/21

Price Change

21223106

$1,375,000

2/26/21

For Sale

21223106

$1,400,000



Notify Me of Price Changes

Property Summary
Style: Victorian, 2 Story

Type: Residential,Single Family
Residence

Year Built: 1892

Est. Taxes: $2,938

MLS #: 21223106

Stories: 3

Print Listing Details: Print

Listing Media

32

Photos

Schools

Wascher Elementary School
McMinnville School District 40

Map

expand_less

6 / 10
Patton Middle School 6 to 8
McMinnville School District 40

4 / 10

McMinnville High School 9 to 12
McMinnville School District 40

Features
LISTING DETAILS
· Status: Active
· Property Category:
Residential
· Property Type: Single Family
Residence
· Style: Victorian, 2 Story
· Price Type: List Price
· Area: Yamhill County
including Willamina
· Full Street Address: 10221
NE MATTEY LN
· Street Number Display:
10221
· Country: US
· SqFt Calculated: 3,212
· Sq Ft Approximate Total:
3,612
· Sqft Source: assessor
· Accessibility: Yes

8 / 10

expand_less
INTERIOR FEATURES
· Accessibility Features:
Caregiver Quarters, Minimal
Steps, Natural Lighting, Main
Floor Bedroom w/Bath, Utility
Room On Main
· Additional Room Features:
Bathroom, Bay Window, High
Ceilings, Wood Floors
· Additional Rooms: Bedroom
5, Den, Bedroom 4
· AllRoom Features: Bathroom,
Bay Window, Microwave,
Dishwasher, Dressing Room,
Fireplace, Formal, Pantry,
Walk in Closet, Wood Stove,
High Ceilings, Wood Floors
· Main Level Baths: 2.0
· Baths Total: 6.0
· Upper Level Baths: 4.0

· R V Description: RV Parking

· Fireplace Description: Stove,
Wood Burning

· Stories: 3

· Fireplaces: 2

· Year Built: 1892

· Interior Features: Hardwood
Floors, Laundry, High Ceilings,
Separate Living
Quarters/Apartment/Aux
Living Unit, Wainscoting

· Listing I D: 21223106
· Photos Count: 32
· Property Condition: Register
of Historic Homes
· Remarks Public: Rare
opportunity to acquire a
Historic Character Property!
The Joseph Mattey House
operated as a Fodor's Choice
B&B through 2017. 1+acre
vineyard & 10.4 total acres

· Kitchen Appliances:
Microwave, Dishwasher,
Pantry, Free-Standing Range,
Free-Standing Refrigerator,
Stainless Steel Appliance(s),
Range Hood
· Legal Description:
TOWNSHIP 4S RANGE 4W

Exhibit D

w/room for horses, more
vineyards, events or?? Formal
entry, elegant living room,
sunny parlor, high ceilings,
hall full bath. Private 1bedroom 1-bath + den/office
EXTERIOR
FEATURES
main level
owner suite or ??
w/antique
wood
· County: Yamhill stove. 4
4 baths upCedar,
plus
· bedrooms,
Exterior Description:
view
balcony. Shed w/2 horse
Lap Siding
stalls. No development
· Exterior Features: Barn(s),
limitations. Buyer - do due
Garden, Outbuilding, Patio,
diligence.
Porch, Tool Shed, Public Road,
· Yard,
StreetRV/Boat
Dir Prefix:
NE
Storage

·· Street
Name:
10 toMATTEY
19.99 Acres
Lot Size:
·· Street
Type
Suffix:
LNtax lots
Lot Dimensions: two
·· Roof
Unreinforced
Masonry
Type: CompositionBldg:
No
· View: Vineyard, Valley,
· Territorial
Internet Service Type:
Wireless
· Foundation Details: Concrete
Perimeter
GARAGE/PARKING
· View: Yes
· Parking Description:
· Road Surface: Gravel
Driveway, RV Access/Parking

UTILITIES
· Fuel Description: Electricity
· Hot Water: Electricity
· Sewer: Standard Septic
· Water Description: Well
· Cooling Description: Heat
Pump
· Heating Description:
Baseboard, Forced Air, Heat
TAX
Pump
INFO
· Tax Amount: 2938.00
· Tax Deferral Desc: farmland
· Tax Deferral: Yes
· Tax ID: 121905
· Tax I D2: 121898
· Tax Year: 2020

LOCATION INFO
· City: McMinnville, OR
· Directions: Hwy 99w north of
McMinnville, west on Mattey
Lane 1/4 mi to end, property
on right
· State: OR
· Street Number: 10221

SECTION 01 TAXLOT 03200,
3100
· SqFt Lower Level: 400
· SqFt Main Level: 2124
· SqFt Upper Level: 1088
· Beds: 5
· Master Bedroom: Features:
Bathroom, Dressing Room,
Walk in Closet,On Level:
Main,Dimensions: 11x17
· Bedroom 2: On Level:
Upper,Dimensions: 12x15
· Bedroom 3: On Level:
Upper,Dimensions: 10x12
· Baths Full: 6
· Basement: Partial Basement
· Dining Room: Features:
Formal, High Ceilings, Wood
Floors,On Level:
Main,Dimensions: 11x12
· Family Room: Features:
Wood Stove, High Ceilings,
Wood Floors,On Level:
Main,Dimensions: 16x18
· Living Room: Features:
Fireplace, High Ceilings, Wood
Floors,On Level:
Main,Dimensions: 12x27
· Kitchen: Features:
Microwave, Dishwasher,
Pantry,On Level:
LOT
INFO
Main,Dimensions:
12x12
Additional
Room1:
·· Lot
Description:
Level,
Description:
Bedroom
Private, Secluded,
Trees
4,Features: Bathroom, High
· Acres: 10.42
Ceilings, Wood Floors,On
· Zoning: EF-40
Level: Upper,Dimensions:
12x12

MLS SCHOOLS

· Additional Room2:
· Description:
Elementary School:
Wascher
Bedroom
· 5,Features:
High School:
McMinnville
Bay
Window, High
Wood Floors,On
· Ceilings,
Middle School:
Patton
Level: Upper,Dimensions:
12x13
· Additional Room3:
Description: Den,Features:
Bay Window, High Ceilings,
Wood Floors,On Level:
Main,Dimensions: 12x13
· Baths Main Level Full: 2
· Baths Total Integer: 6

Exhibit D

· Zip Code: 97128

Commute Time

· Baths Upper Level Full: 4
· Window Features: Wood
Frames

expand_more

Neighborhood Map

expand_more

Mortgage & Affordability

expand_more

Similar Listings

expand_more

Recent Sales

expand_more

Listing Information for MLS# 21223106
Listing Broker: Good Land Company
117 NW 8th Street, McMinnville, OR 97128
(971) 219-1344
Listing Agent: Dahe Good
Last Changed: Wednesday, June 9, 2021, 6:22:44 PM
©2021 Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. (RMLS™) Portland, Oregon. Based on
information as of [see last changed date above] and /or other sources. All data, including
all measurements and calculations of area, is obtained from various sources and has not
been, and will not be, verified by broker or MLS. All information should be independently
reviewed and verified for accuracy. Properties may or may not be listed by the
office/agent presenting the information.
School boundaries are deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Contact the applicable school
district for current information on schools and attendance zones. School ratings provided by
GreatSchools.
All information listed is assumed to be accurate, but is subject to inaccuracies of our data
sources. Suggest An Edit.
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Commercial Real Estate for Sale in Yamhill County, OR | LoopNet.com


Y

Help
For Sale

Log In
Property Types

Price

Bldg Size

More Filters(1)

Oregon / Yamhill County / Commercial Real Estate for Sale in Yamhill County
Remove Boundary



Advertise
3 Results

Clear

Save S

514081
0 Rock of Ages
, OR
$3,490,000



1 Agricultural Lot
320 AC Lot






Aerial



Sort

Sign Up

Riverside Dr
Rivergate Center
Mcminnville, OR
$6,481,073

OPPORTUNITY ZONE

1 Industrial Lot
28 AC Lot

Draw



3500 NW Bridgefarmer Rd
Elvenglade Winery and Vineyard
Gaston, OR
$2,400,000

1 Agricultural Lot
55 70 AC Lot

1-3 of 3

https://www.loopnet.com/search/commercial-real-estate/yamhill-county-or/for-sale/?sk=218bd80ff3fbeac77d27578acb659cad
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Commercial Real Estate for Sale in Yamhill County, OR | LoopNet.com


Y

Help
For Sale

Log In
Property Types

Price

Bldg Size

More Filters(1)

Sort

Sign Up
Clear

Advertise
3 Results

Save S

Map data ©2021 Google

Yamhill County, OR Commercial Real Estate for Sale
Showing 3 Commercial Real Estate listings currently available for sale in Yamhill County, OR. Save this search.
LoopNet has over 20 times the visitors of the nearest competitor, making it the most trafficked commercial real estate marketplace
online. With approximately 800 new listings added daily, check back often to be amongst the first to discover new investment
opportunities as they become available. View hi-res photos, 3D tours, floor plans, and researched content only available here. LoopNet
is also the place to find Businesses for Sale in Yamhill County.
With over 10,000,000 unique searchers visiting the LoopNet network each month, more commercial real estate companies use LoopNet
to market commercial properties than any other website.
CITIES

Mcminnville Commercial Real Estate

Newberg Commercial Real Estate

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Yamhill County Business For Sale

Yamhill County Trucking Companies

Yamhill County Laundromats & Coin Laundry

Yamhill County Gyms & Fitness Centers

Yamhill County Vending Machines

Yamhill County Banquet Halls

Yamhill County Car Dealerships

Yamhill County Insurance Agencies

https://www.loopnet.com/search/commercial-real-estate/yamhill-county-or/for-sale/?sk=218bd80ff3fbeac77d27578acb659cad
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Yamhill County Car Dealerships

Commercial Real Estate for Sale in Yamhill County, OR | LoopNet.com

Yamhill County Insurance Agencies

Yamhill County Websites & Ecommerce

Yamhill County Liquor Stores

Yamhill County Bars, Pubs & Taverns

Yamhill County Software & App Companies

Yamhill County Dog Daycare & Boarding

Yamhill County Hair Salons & Barber Shops



Help

Log In

Sign Up

Advertise

Types provided
Pricetherein,Bldg
Size
Sortprovided
Results
Save S
Clear "as3 is".

For Sale
TheY LoopNet
service andProperty
information
while
believedMore
to beFilters(1)
accurate, are
LoopNet
Yamhill County
& Cafes
disclaims
any Coffee
and allShops
representations,
warranties, or guarantees of any kind.
About Us
POPULAR SEARCHES

Contact
Mcminnville
Us Specialty Properties
Search
Find a Broker
Product Overview
Mobile
Terms of Use
Privacy Policy

Connect with
us


©2021 CoStar Group, Inc.

https://www.loopnet.com/search/commercial-real-estate/yamhill-county-or/for-sale/?sk=218bd80ff3fbeac77d27578acb659cad
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 30, 2021

TO:

Alan Sorem | Saalfeld Griggs

FROM:

Lacy Brown, Ph.D., P.E. | DKS Associates

SUBJECT: Yamhill County Oregon Truss Rezone
Transportation Planning Rule Analysis

Project #P21125-000

This memorandum presents the findings of an evaluation of potential traffic impacts associated
with a proposed comprehensive plan amendment and zone change at 17810 SE Wallace Road
(Highway 221) in Yamhill County, Oregon. The owner desires to rezone two (2) acres land from
Very Low Density Residential (VLDR-2.5) to Light Industrial (LI). The property in question currently
houses a single family dwelling, a garage, and a workshop. The zone change will allow the property
owner to expand the outdoor storage space for the Oregon Truss company, which is located on the
adjacent parcel. The existing dwelling unit, garage, and workshop buildings will be maintained.
The proposed zone change must be in accordance with Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-0120060, the Transportation Planning Rule (TPR). The intent of the TPR (OAR 660-12-0060) is to
ensure that future land use and traffic growth is consistent with transportation system planning
and does not create a significant effect on the surrounding transportation system beyond currently
allowed uses. The definition of a significant effect can vary by jurisdiction and no such definition is
provided in the Yamhill County code. According to the Oregon Highway Plan (OHP)1, a net increase
of 400 daily trips qualifies as a significant effect on a state highway facility. This definition is also
commonly applied to local roadways when the governing local agency does not provide an
alternate definition.
This memorandum documents the expected trip generation of the reasonable worst-case
development potential under the existing and proposed zoning, and whether the proposed zone
change will create a significant effect on the transportation system.

1

Action 1F.5, Oregon Highway Plan, Oregon Department of Transportation, Updated May 2015.

Exhibit G
EXISTING ZONING (VLDR-2.5) TRIP GENERATION

Under the existing Very Low Density Residential (VLDR-2.5) zoning, there is a limited number of
permitted land uses,2 including the ones listed below:




Farm uses
Single family homes and PUDs
Family child care home

Listed in Table 1 are the permitted land uses that could reasonably be developed on the 2-acre
parcel under the VLDR zoning. The trip generation rates shown are the average rates from ITE Trip
Generation Manual, 10th Edition.3
T ABLE 1: TRIP GEN ERAT I ON RATES F OR P ERMI TTED LAN D USES UN DER V LDR ZONI NG
WEEKDAY TRIP GENERATION RATES
LAND USE (ITE CODE)

a

UNITS

SINGLE FAMILY HOME (210)

DU

DAYCARE (565)

KSF

DAILY

AM PEAK
HOUR

PM PEAK
HOUR

6.95

0.33

0.49

74.06

12.18

12.34

a

a

KSF = Thousand Square Feet

The reasonable worst-case development under VLDR zoning is an in-home daycare in the existing
single family dwelling on the property, which is approximately 1,500 square feet (measured on
Google Maps). As shown in Table 2, a 1,500 square foot in-home daycare would generate up to
111 daily trips, 18 AM peak hour trips, and 19 PM peak hour trips.
TABLE 2: REASON ABLE WORST-CASE TRIP GENERATI ON FOR EXIS TING VLDR ZONING
WEEKDAY TRIP GENERATION
LAND USE
(ITE CODE)

DAYCARE (565)
a

SIZE

1.5 KSF

DAILY

AM PEAK
HOUR

PM PEAK
HOUR

111

18

19

KSF = Thousand Square Feet

2 A list of permitted land uses for VLDR zoning can be found in the Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance, Section
502.02.
3 Trip Generation Manual, 10th Edition, Institute of Transportation of Engineers, 2017.

Y A M H I L L C O U N T Y O RE G O N T RU S S T P R A NA L Y S I S • J U NE 3 0, 2 0 21
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PROPOSED ZONING (LI) TRIP GENERATION

Under the proposed Light Industrial (LI) zoning, a variety of permitted land uses could be
developed on the 2-acre property.4 For the purposes of identifying the reasonable worst case trip
generation for the proposed LI zoning, only the highest trip generation land uses that can be built
on a 2-acre parcel were considered. A summary of the trip generation rates for different land uses
permitted under the proposed LI zoning are presented in Table 3.
TABLE 3: TRIP GENERATION RATES FOR PERMITTED LAND USES UN DER LI ZONING
WEEKDAY TRIP GENERATION RATES
LAND USE (ITE CODE)

a

UNITS
DAILY

AM PEAK
HOUR

PM PEAK
HOUR

MANUFACTURING (140)

KSF

a

3.93

0.62

0.67

WAREHOUSING (150)

KSF

a

1.74

0.17

0.19

MINI STORAGE (151)

KSF

a

1.51

0.10

0.17

GENERAL LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (110)

KSF

a

4.96

0.70

0.63

KSF = 1,000 square-feet

Reasonable assumptions for land use are limited by the relatively small parcel size and surrounding
development types. Of the land uses listed above, the reasonable worst-case development
potential is general light industrial. Assuming 30% building-to-lot coverage (typical estimate for
industrial and commercial developments), a reasonable building size for the 2-acre property is
26,200 square feet. Table 4 summarizes the trip generation estimates for this land use.

4 A list of permitted land uses for LI zoning can be found in the Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance, Section
702.02.

Y A M H I L L C O U N T Y O RE G O N T RU S S T P R A NA L Y S I S • J U NE 3 0, 2 0 21
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TABLE 4: REASON ABLE WORST-CASE TRIP GENERATI ON FOR PROP OS ED LI ZONI NG
LAND USE
(ITE CODE)

DAILY

AM PEAK HOUR

PM PEAK HOUR

130

18

17

Total Proposed (LI Zoning) Trips

130

18

17

Total Existing (VLDR Zoning) Trips

111

18

19

Net Increase (Proposed – Existing)

+19

0

-2

GENERAL LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

a

WEEKDAY TRIP GENERATION
SIZE

26.2 KSF

a

KSF = 1,000 square-feet

As shown, buildout of the 2-acre property under the proposed LI zoning could generate an
additional 19 daily trips compared to the existing VLDR zoning. The proposed zone change would
result in no change in the AM peak hour trip generation and a decrease of two trips in the PM peak
hour, based on the reasonable worst-case development potential for each zoning designation.

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING RULE FINDINGS

After evaluating the reasonable worst-case development potential of both the existing (VLDR-2.5)
and proposed (LI) zoning, the proposed zone change will result in a maximum net increase of 19
trips per day.
According to the Oregon Highway Plan (OHP)5, a net increase of 400 daily trips qualifies as a
significant effect on a state highway facility.
The expected worst-case net increase in daily trips is less than 400 and the proposed zone change
will not affect the performance or classification of SE Wallace Road (Highway 221) or other facilities
in the vicinity of the site. As such, the proposed zone change is not expected to have a significant
effect on the surrounding transportation system and the Transportation Planning Rule requirements
satisfied.

5

Action 1F.5, Oregon Highway Plan, Oregon Department of Transportation, Updated May 2015.

Y A M H I L L C O U N T Y O RE G O N T RU S S T P R A NA L Y S I S • J U NE 3 0, 2 0 21
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Exhibit G
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION

The applicant is requesting a zone change for a 2-acre parcel at 17810 SE Wallace Road in Yamhill
County, Oregon. The proposed change in zoning from Very Low Density Residential (VLDR-2.5) to
Light Industrial (LI) would result in an estimated reasonable worst-case daily trip increase of 19
trips.
The requirements of Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-012-0060, the Transportation Planning
Rule (TPR), must be met for proposed changes in land use zoning. The intent of the TPR (OAR 66012-0060) is to ensure that future land use and traffic growth is consistent with transportation
system planning and does not create a significant effect on the surrounding transportation system
beyond currently allowed uses.
Based on the reasonable worst-case trip generation evaluation, the proposed zone change would
result in a daily increase of less than 400 trips. Therefore, even under the most conservative
assumptions of potential development, it can be concluded that the proposed zone change will not
significantly impact and would cause “no further degradation” to SE Wallace Road (Highway 221)
nor the Yamhill County transportation system. The number of additional daily and peak hour trips
due to the proposed zone change is not anticipated to significantly impact the performance or
classification of transportation facilities near the project site and therefore, this application
complies with TPR requirements.
Please let me know if you have any questions or comments.

Y A M H I L L C O U N T Y O RE G O N T RU S S T P R A NA L Y S I S • J U NE 3 0, 2 0 21
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Docket PAZ-02-21 | BEARTOOTH LAND GROUP, LLC

VII. Minutes from the July 1st, 2021,
Planning Commission Hearing

YAMHILL COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
Thursday, July 1, 2021 - 7:00 p.m.
Yamhill County Courthouse, Room 32
535 NE Fifth Street
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
Roll Call: Matt Dunckel, Kit Johnston, Mark Gaibler, Dan Armstrong, John Abrams, Marjorie Ehry, Brett Veatch
Alan Halstead, Paulette Alexandria Staff: Ken Friday, Lance Woods, Desiree Lundeen, Todd Sadlo
Chair Dan Armstrong opened the public hearing.
Approval of minutes from June 3, 2021 hearing.
QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARINGS:
DOCKET NO.:
REQUEST:

APPLICANT:
TAX LOT:
LOCATION:
CRITERIA:

PAZ-02-21
Approval of a Comprehensive Plan amendment from Very Low Density
Residential to Industrial and a zone change from VLDR-2.5, Very Low Density
Residential to LI, Light Industrial.
Beartooth Land Group, LLC & Wayne G. Beebe
5316-03100
17810 SE Wallace Road, Dayton
Sections 502, 702, and 1208.02 of the Yamhill County Zoning Ordinance.
Section 904, Limited Use Overlay may also be applied. Comprehensive Plan
policies may be applicable. OAR 660-12-0060 Transportation Planning Rule.

Abstentions or objections: None
Ken read the raise it or waive it statement.
Lance provided the staff report.
Proponent: Alan Sorem. Applicant’s representative presented the application and how it meets the criteria. Warren
Stone provided additional testimony related to the property and proposed use.
Opponent: none.
Rebuttal: none.
Staff Recommendation: Lance recommended approval with the option of placing a limited use overlay if the
commission so desires
Deliberation:
Dunkel: Agrees with staff and think that it makes sense to expand this use rather than having them move.
Marjorie: Agrees with staff and thinks that it is completely appropriate. Notes that there is no opposition
Paulette: Agrees with staff.
Alan: It makes sense that Oregon Truss would expand to this parcel.
John: Agrees with staff.
Kit: Agrees with staff.
Alan: Moved approval
Kit: Seconded
Motion: Approve the application 8-0
Other Business:
Ken: SB 391 was approved. It allows for accessory dwelling units in the rural residential zones if the county allows it
by amending their code. We have it tentatively scheduled for a legislative hearing before the Planning Commission on
8/5/21. Notice will be in the Newberg Graphic and the News Register.
Hearing Adjourned: 7:40pm
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VIII.

Public Notice for Board of
Commissioners Hearing

